“Your today’s success is the beginning
of tomorrow’s achievement”
The outbreak of COVID-19 is sweeping
across the planet. Households are
quarantined, schools are shut down and
new “shelter in place” announcements
are issued almost daily. In the midst of
it all, to review our performance against
the corporate objective and to align
strategic business direction. Business and
Aspiration Meeting was held on Zoom
Video Communications on 17th July 2020,
over 150 employees joined the session
whith the aim to ensure social distancing
and all COVID-19 SOP’s
were followed.
Mr. Waki Durrani, ADHR
inaugurated the meeting
and congratulated the
entire HNL family to
become a member of
the 10 Billion Club. He
welcomed new joiners
and shared the corporate
objectives for the year
2020. He informed when
the pandemic broke, we
have taken all necessary
measures
which
were essential for the
prevention of Covid-19.
“Our employees and
their families have been
very appreciative of the fact that we have
provided them with the protection they
need in order to come to the office,” he
said. Nevertheless, we started to work
from home, production started in shifts,
transport disinfected on daily basis, all
employees must have temperature checks
at the entry and to enable social distancing
(a maximum of four people can sit at one
table) in the cafeteria during lunch & tea
break.
Chairman Tausif Ahmad Khan shared
his views that we are living through the
greatest human tragedy. Covid-19 is the
most serious global pandemic which
claimed over 50 million lives. “The health

and safety of our employees, the quality
of hygiene and overall health was a huge
challenge,” he said. Thankfully, we followed
strict health and hygiene measures and all
we had to do was to get our employees
covered by health insurance so that they
could treat not only themselves but also
their families from COVID-19 infaction.
Although all age groups are at risk of
contracting COVID-19 but older people
may face a significant risk of developing
severe illness if they contract the disease.

He shared that as a responsible corporate
citizen we initiated Corona Combat Clinics
across Pakistan to facilitate our frontline
fighters where clinic disinfection along
with protective equipment were provided.
Patients were unable to get the medical
attention they urgently needed because
they were avoiding visits to the doctor out
of fear of catching Coronavirus.
He also admired marketing team that they
have taken great initiative to start E-clinics.
This not only restored the patient-doctor
relationship but also improved the
company image in the pharma industry.
Despite the upsurge, we launched 4 new
products where all sectors were closed,

and the wheel of life has jammed, our
management done a remarkable job.
It is a blessing that despite all these
circumstances our company continue their
work and we achieved 10 Billion sales.
Chairman also said that the post Covid-19
period will be another time of rapid
change. Now all layers of society are
worried about their health, immunity, well
being of humanity and the environment.
I have confidence in the leadership and
entire Highnoon Family
that we have dormant
abilities to come together
and rise up from the
ashes. If history is our
teacher, we have learned
that great suffering has
always preceded great
progress, he said.
The senior leadership
and representative of
different
departments
from the Head Office
and plant shed light on
the learnings from the
Coronavirus and the way
forward to continue the
pursuit of health and
happiness.
They also
shared their performance of last quarter
and plans for next.
The session was ended with the closing
remarks of the CEO, Dr. Adeel. He
appreciated the performance of the
company during these circumstances. He
said one day we will look back at Covid-19
and remember it as the biggest crisis
we faced in our lifetime. Hopefully, we
will remember this period as a time of
unity to defeat the disease. The meeting
ended with high note of commitment
and perseverance in achieving the aims
together as a team and as a family.
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Celebrating Independence Day
with the onset of Tree Plantation Drive

Highnoon celebrated Pakistan’s 74th
Independence Day with full enthusiasm.
Pakistan’s Independence Day on August
14, the nation celebrates the country’s
independence from the British rule on that
date. We celebrate this day as an occasion
with patriotic zest, on this day we promote
patriotism and national unity. It is a day of
remembrance of those people who laid
their lives for an upcoming generation
so they can live their lives without any
fear. On this occasion, Pakistan’s national
flag was hoisted Highnoon building and
decorated with green lights and balloons.

employees in hopes of achieving a vision
of a cleaner and greener Pakistan. In Tree
planting ceremony Dr. Adeel Abbas (CEO)
and the leadership team planted trees.

Pakistan is among the most vulnerable
countries in the world in the face of climate
change. Over the previous decade, the
country has already witnessed extreme
weather conditions including floods,
extraordinarily heavy monsoon rains,
and heatwaves - even as the country
has contributed disproportionately less
towards the emission of greenhouse
gases, which is the largest human factor
contributing towards climate change
therefore we need to address the looming
threat of climate change.

As part of the Independence Day
celebration in a productive manner,
Highnoon changed the trend and
organized a tree plantation ceremony and
distributed more than 400 plants to its

Field Force HR Analytics Dashboard
has been designed with a sole objective
of bringing visible efficiency, improved
control and data insights for better
decision making. This initiative was taken
by Muhammad Anus (Manager MIS).
The Field Force HR Analytics Dashboard
takes a step further and brings useful Field
Force employee’s insights into the picture,
which offer powerful data analytics that
helps HR to gauge turnover
of Field Force in just few
clicks. Designed with
the HR practitioner
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On Independence Day is by planting a tree
because this is the best gift we can give
to our future generation” – said Dr. Adeel
Abbas.

in mind, Field Force HR Dashboard offers
the most innovative and intuitive user
experience with the flexibility to meet your
exact needs.
Field Force HR Analytics Dashboard offers:
• Get hassle-free field force employee data
management through as single platform.
Reduce operational costs and carbon
footprint.
• Ensure a single source of verified field
force employee data.
• Monthly Team wise, Town wise Turnover
and ratio against approved territories.

SHAHZADA TAIMOUR SULTAN

MUHAMMAD RUBEEL RAFAQAT

Has joined the Highnoon family as a
Franchise Manager Diabetes. He holds
a Professional-MBA degree from IOBM
Karachi and a doctor of pharmacy. As
a marketeer, he has been working in
brand management form the last 9 years
in various specialties.

ANUM SARFRAZ

Has joined Highnoon as experienced
product manager. With a demonstrated
history of working in the pharmaceuticals
industry. Skilled in marketing management,
communication and training. During her
career she has launched several generics
and grown them.

History of working in the pharmaceutical
industry. Strong product management
professional with MBA Marketing from
NCBA & E Lhr. & Doctor of Pharmacy
from IPS, UVAS, Lhr. 7 years experience
of sales & marketing. Skilled in marketing
management, sales operations, market
analysis, and market research.

ABDUL AHAD SAJJAD

Joined as Manager Maintenance Plant. He
has more than 08 years experience
of working on joint ventures and
development projects in construction
and energy, cement pharmaceutical, and
FMCG and Beverages sectors. He holds a
professional MS Electrical degree.

Celebrations Are Still Important
Even In A Pandemic
The pandemic has upended traditional
celebrations in ways that reflect the
need for social distancing. When you
can’t have the celebration that you
usually have, you are missing the
human connection. We are finding
ways to make up for it, synchronizing
activities so it feels like we are one.
We are looking to do something a little
more special this year.

Wishing Them A Happy
Wedded Life Ahead!
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Exploration Of
Highnoon Laboratories entered the
respiratory market (Asthma & COPD) in
2010 and introduced a complete range
of products including the conventional
treatment options and devices along with
the most innovative and breakthrough
products such as dry powder inhaler and
new molecule combinations.

identified this novel segment in terms of
patient well-being because this disease
is as dangerous as cancer, a patient may
have only 3-5 years of life after diagnosis.

Highnoon is the only company who has
given new life to Asthma and COPD
segment in Pakistan, Highnoon has now
stepped in into the novel segment of ILD
and has launched the First ever Pirfenox
(pirfenidone) in Pakistan.

Highnoon has launched PIRFENOX (19Sep-2020), we have gathered our whole
team at Nishat Hotel.

Highnoon carries its legacy and rightly

We are in a world of information age,
where everyone is constantly connected,
and everything is just a click away.
According to The Economy - The world’s
most valuable resource is no longer
oil but data. Same is the case with HR
- A significant new trend is started,
something we called a Digital HR, which
going to change the way HR operates
and where they interact with their
employees.
In these changing times, we at Highnoon
are constantly seeking out tools that
improve operational efficiencies to drive
productivity. We are thrilled to announce
the launch of our newly revamped
Human Capital Management System
called HNL-HCM @ Decibel, which is
another reason to be proud of, it
will add a significant value
to our organization.
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The diagnosis of ILD is a major challenge
due to the overlapping of symptoms and
lack of disease knowledge among patients.

We have engaged the team in training of
Pirfenox throughout the day with different
engaging activities.

Decibel has set out to create an
experience that is personalized for
each user, to help people feel more
informed, agile, and truly supported. It
aims to streamline and automate timeconsuming manual processes across
Highnoon, enabling people to focus their
time on more strategic efforts with the
following solutions and capabilities:
HNL Purpose of Going Digital is:
•1 To
create
a
paperless
work
environment.
•1 To save our resources i.e. time, cost,
etc.
•1 To change employee experiencing of
interacting with HR i.e. from anywhere,
anytime.
•1 To have one integrated system from
pre-hire to post-hire rather than a
number of standalone systems.

•1 To link employee attendance with
payroll.
•1 To automate our Travel management
system.
•1 To improve our day to day decision
making.
•1 To have an audit trail and maintain
logs for all transactions.
•1 To be more competitive within our
industry.
We want you to celebrate this
achievement with us and would be
requiring continued support from crossfunctional teams to make it successful.
!!..We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then is not an act, but a habit..!!
Shared By
M. Naseer Shafqat

New Avenues
It’s with immense pride and honor to share
that COMBIVAIR, the legacy carrier and
biggest brand of Highnoon Laboratories
Ltd, has achieved yet another skyrocketed
milestone i.e. achieving a value PKR 1
BILLION. (basis: IQVIA MAT JULY 2020)

Dr. Azfar Abbas Haidrie shared his views on
the contribution of Allied departments and
a brief journey of Highnoon Respiratory
and Combivair.
Shields were presented to the Leadership
Team as a token of appreciation for
their contribution to making Combivair
a brand of 1 BILLION. All the leadership
team presented their views regarding the
landmark achievement.

Indeed, it’s an unprecedented journey of
hard work, zeal, and devotion and above
all complying with a vision of building it the
First and the Foremost 1 BILLION Brand of
Highnoon.
The momentum and efforts of FALCONS
have
been
praiseworthy
because
promoting a big brand like Combivair is not
only an honor or equity to hold rather it is
a challenging assignment due to the everchanging market landscape. Moreover,
the insights and strategic direction by
marketing enabled the team to turn the
dream into reality.
Every achievement is followed by a
CELEBRATION
So, we celebrated this landmark
achievement on September 18th and 19th
2020 at NISHAT HOTEL, LAHORE.
Day First, dated 18th September; 2020,
team arrived at Nishat Hotel, Lahore and
after check-in and resting for 2 hours a
trip was planned for Sales Team to historic
places of Lahore (Minar-e-Pakistan,
Badshahi Mosque and Lahore Fort, etc.)
in double decker buses, followed by the
dinner at Food Court

Mr. Qaiser Rasheed Janjua discussed
about Marketing and Sales initiatives
that supported in making COMBIVAIR the
1st Ever Brand of 1 BILLION League, he
also inaugurated the Leagues of Team
FALCONS.
• PLATINUM CLUB – 10 or more years with
Highnoon Laboratories Ltd.
Day Two, dated September 19th; 2020, we
had 1 Billion Celebration. The stage was set
for an exciting event full of achievements
and surprises.

• GOLD CLUB – 05 to 10 years with
Highnoon Laboratories Ltd.

After recitation of the Holy Quran and
National
Anthem,
our
meritorious
Chairman Mr. Tausif Ahmad Khan gave
his precious and worthy views regarding
the History of Combivair and Vision for
Future via Video link. Our worthy CEO
Dr. Adeel Abbas gave his views regarding
the landmark achievement of Combivair
and inaugurated the BILLION LEAGUE of
Highnoon Laboratories Ltd.

Souvenirs were presented to all team
members (as per their league status) along
with Certificates.

• SILVER CLUB – 01 to 05 years with
Highnoon Laboratories Ltd.

The event was followed by the Gala Dinner
at Nishat Hotel. The team enjoyed the event
and are committed to make COMBIVAIR a
brand of 2 BILLION well before year 2025.
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Digitization at

Digitization in business is when businesses
leverage existing digital technology and
deploy new digital solutions so they can be
better at whatever they do. This often goes
along with centralizing existing technology,
adding and scaling new technology,
replacing processes, and changing systems
so that they can better serve, cut costs and
boost productivity.
Intelligent use of real-time data is critical
to
successful
industrial
digitization.
Digital transformation means harnessing
capabilities like these to gain insights that
you can use to make your operations faster,
more efficient, and more flexible. Benefits of
digitally-enabled manufacturing can include:

• Improved visibility across your manufacturing operation-make more informed
decisions with a real-time picture of operational status
• Improved utilisation-maximise
performance

asset

• Reduced waste-take faster action to reduce or prevent certain forms of waste
• Targeted cost savings-benchmark resource usage and identify inefficiencies
to support operational improvements
Keeping in view the above benefits,
Curexa has identified and implemented
digitization projects for better and efficient
operational controls by doing the following.

1. Implementation of Building Management System
A building management system (BMS) is a
computer-based control system installed
in buildings that controls and monitors
the building's mechanical and electrical
equipment such as HVAC, lighting, power
systems, fire systems, and security
systems.
In the first phase, Curexa has implemented
BMS in Injectable area and initially, it has

2.

In addition to these implemented digitisation projects, following are the
initiatives in pipe line:

i.

Access Control Data Management for critical operational areas.

ii.

Electronic generation of Gate Passes to eliminate the paper work and approval
delays.

iii.

Installation of CCTV cameras in production areas for better monitoring.
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Smart Meters Installation
Smart meters are an exciting new type
of energy meter that could help you save
time, energy and money. Initially Curexa
has installed Smart Meters at 3 locations
consuming the maximum electricity.
By doing this following benefits were
achieved:
i. Better oversight and management
of energy use with a real time data
display.
ii. More accurate Bills.
iii. Loss of Power
Notification.

(or

restoration)

iv. Remote turn OFF / turn ON Notification.

been used to monitor the environmental
conditions i.e. Temperature, Relative
Humidity, and Differential pressure across
different areas and all this information
is also available online. In case of any
excursion, audiovisual alarm system also
triggered for timely action. In phase two
BMS will be upgraded to controlling as well
and will be implemented in OSD as well.

A Step towards the safer Highnoon Laboratories:
Fire Risk Mitigation System

Emergency is unexpected, but a serious
and often dangerous situation requiring
immediate action. There are different
types of emergencies that can happen at
any workplace and all are associated with
the natural or anthropogenic hazards e.g.
earthquake, Fire, flood, terrorist attack,
pandemic etc. Among all the other possible
risks that can cause any of the emergency
situation FIRE is the deadliest hazard, that
can fade away everything within no time.
There can be a lot of reasons behind the
occurrence of fire e.g. chemical explosions,
short circuiting, static charge etc. Foresee
this risk, the HNL leadership and EHS team
took a step to devise and implement the
“FIRE MITIGATION SYSTEM” (FDMS). The
vision of Highnoon Laboratories Leadership
is to provide a safer working environment
to the employees and produce a quality
product for all stakeholders. The aim

to make a globally compliant and safer
workplace is the driving force behind this
initiative.
There was a long journey from the GAP
analysis to the system modification, team
formation, trainings & awareness sessions
and finally the activity performance. All
the available resources and emergency
related equipment (smoke detectors,
Fire Extinguishers, Hydrants, Emergency
lights, buzzers & alarms) are analyzed,
maintained to carry out the fire. The
Evacuation Plans exit points and assembly
area with color coding of all departments
to ensure the traceability of the employees
is the backbone of the Emergency
Evacuation Plan. With the support of all
HNL departments a Mock fire drill was
performed by all HNL staff on 08-10-2020.
Hence the first milestone towards the goal
is achieved and will be the periodic practice

from now onwards.
The total evacuation and area clearance
time of Plant and head office recoded
in the drill is 2 mins and 46 seconds that
is quite up to the mark. The FDMS lays
upon two approaches i.e. proactive and
corrective. Proactive approach leads to
the way of nipping the risk in the bud and
corrective needs the action in case of fire.
We have developed and implemented a
compact plan to combat the risk of FIRE.
The whole road map towards the safety
culture has been developed and leadership
team is 100% committed to support the
Environment Health and safety (EHS)
system in HNL. The safety and wellbeing
of the HNL Family is the foremost priority
of HNL Management. So, the steps are
planned, and team is committed and well
equipped and aimed to promote the safety
culture in HNL.

Continuous Performance Excellence in
Manufacturing Operations
High Speed Intermittent
Motion Cartoner

Faster, Better & Smarter High-speed Italian
automatic horizontal cartoning machine
with output speed up to 150 cartons/
min. It has advantages of high packing
efficiency and good quality, and is hi-tech
Product with structure of mechanicalelectrical integration. It adopts frequency
invertor to adjust speed, human machine
interface to operate. PLC to control. and
photoelectric to supervise and control
each station. So that once something
unexpected happens, it will stop and
display the reasons automatically, which

can solve the troubles in time. Operator’s
safety is an integral design element of this
machine. Thanks to machine’s ergonomics

design and building safety alarm system.
All moving parts/possible hazard locations
are guarded not with glass covers but also
all covers are electrically interlocked.
The main advantage of it’s online
connectivity with CAM Partena Machine in
a single loop which will greatly reduce the
cycle time and also eliminate unnecessary
movements while packaging. Our top
strategic products like Combivier range,
Tiovier & Tagipmet are few examples which
are currently running online, which will
not only increase productivity of our key
products but will also decrease packing
cost per unit.

Encapsulation Machines
Automatic capsule filling machine adopts
multi-bore dosing, intermittent motion
and frequency control. It is suitable for
automatically completing capsule feeding,
separating, filling, (waste capsule rejecting),
closing, finished product ejecting for
powder or pallets medicine in capsule.
This machine has output speed up to 2200
cap/min. Its characteristics are advanced
structure, the newest closed ten position
rotating table, high precision, low noise
and best suitable for domestic machinemade capsule, and soon the key part of the
bearing and electrical equipment adopts
international famous brand, performance
stability and can be run at a high speed.
All parts contacting the medicine powder
are cade of quality stainless steel, provide

dust collector device and made according
to GMP standard. The induction of
encapsulation machine will prevent line
losses and improve productivity whilst
running strategic products following:
1. AXESOME CAPSULE
2. HERBESSER CAPSULE RANGE
3. HILIN CAPSULE RANGE
4. PROSTAM CAPSULE
5. INHIBITOL
Induction of this machine will reduce extra
shifts and has enhanced capacity to double
for our current portfolio. It has
also created opportunity to
add new capsule products
to our portfolio
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Employees` Section

�
ت
زیت رتنی ذ��ر�اعئ �ا�و�ر ےب امش�ر وہسایل� وہےن ےک �ب�ا�ووج�د �ہ�ر وکیئ
�
ش
ت
ت
دلجی ںیم رظن�� آ��ا ےہ ��ادئ اکم تکس ےس �ز�ی�ا�دہ ےہ �ا�و�ر �وق�
�
مک �ی�ا رھپمہ ےن اکم ےس �ز�ی�ا�دہ اگیب�ر �اانپ ےئل ںیہ نج یک رکف
ت ن
ت
ںیم م�ب�ال �ا�س�اونں یک رمعںی یتٹھگ اج �ریہ ںیہ� -وق� یک �ایس یمک
وک وپ�ر�ا رکےن ےک ےئل وموج�دہ �د�و�رںیم ق�رابی �ہ�ر �ا� یک ےن دیپل
ےس س�الکیئ �ا�و�ر رھپ س�الکیئ ےس ومرٹ س�الکیئ اک وت یسک ےن ومرٹ
ت
ت
س�الکیئ ےس اک�ر �ک اک رفس ہہت رک خ ایل ےہ وت وگ�ی�ا وہسل� ےک
�
�
ااختن� ایک ایگ
ےئل تحص دنم �زدنیگ رپ �ا� یک ُ� پ�ر �ط�ر �زدنیگ اک � ب
�
�ن
ےہ۔ �پ�ااتسک ںیم اک�ر �ا�و�ر وہ�ایئ �ذ�ر�اعئ �ایھب یھب  80٪وع�ام یک
چنہپ ےس �ب�االرت ںیہ۔ ہکبج  40-50دصیف وع�ام ہی �د�و ویہپں �و�ایل
�
وہ�ایئ وس�ا�ری ےس رض�و�ر دیفتسم وہ �ریہ ےہ۔ �ز�ر�اعئ �� آدم�و�رتف
ںیم �اس �ااجی�د وک �ا� یک اخص اقمم احلص وہ ُ چ�ک�ا ےہ۔ گنت رتنی
یلگ وکوچں ےک ےل رکہی ٹف �پ�اھت رپ ڑچھ رک یھب زنمل وصقم�د
ت
�ن
�ک اچنہپ یہ �دیتی ےہ �ا�و�ر وت �ا�و�ر نشج اک �اعال رکےن ےک ےئل
�ب �
�اس اک وش�ر �ا�و�ر �راتف�ر �ڑاھ رک �ا�و�ر �ا� یک ہیہپ �اُاھٹ رکڑسوکں رپ
ت
ت
وم� ےک ونکںیئ س�ا امسں یھب �ب�ادناھ اج��ا ےہ۔ ومرٹ س�الکیئ
�ن
اک �رُاحج �� جآ� ےس ق�رابی �دس س�ال ےلہپ �� جآ� یک تبسن تہب مک
�
�
اھت۔ �ب�ڑے وب�ڑےھ �اےس اطیشین رچےخ ےس ہیبشت �د�ی�ا رکےت ےھت
�ا�و�ر �اس رچےخ وک ونوج�اونں یک �درتسس ےس �د�و�ر �راھک ایگ اھت۔
ث ت
یہی �وہج یھت ہک ومرٹ س�الکیئ ےس وہےن �و�اےل اح�د��ا� ومجمیع
وط�ررپ مک ےھت یہ رگم �اس ںیم ونوج�اونں یک دعت�ا�د �دس دصیف یھب
�
ںیہن یھت۔ �ا�و�ر �� جآ� اعمل ہی ےہ ہک ومرٹ س�الکیئ اہجں وھت�ڑے
�ن �
افےلص رپ رفس رکےن اک زیت �ا�و�ر �� آس�ا �ز�رہعی نب یکچ ےہ �واہں �اس
ث ت
ےس وہےن �و�اےل اح�د��ا� ںیم رمےن �و�اولں �ا�و�ر ذعم�و�ر وہےن
�ن
�و�اولں ںیم رتشیبہصح ونوج�ا ڑلےک ںیہ۔ ہن رصف ہی ہکلب اک�ر

ت �
وک اہجں �ا� یک �ب�ا زع� ذ��رہعی �رتف وہ ےن اک
رشف احلص ےہ �واہں �اس ےک رس یھب ابتہ
ت
اک�رویں یک �ا� یک یبمل رہفس� ےہ۔ �وہج �اس
ت
دب �اایتحیط �ا�و�رافحیتظ �� آال� ینعی ٹملیہ �ا�و�ر
ٹ
س� ی� ٹلیب اک رتک �اامعتسل ےہ۔ زگہتش دنچ
ث ت
�ب�روسں ںیم ڑسک رپ وہےن �و�اےل اح�د��ا� اک
�
رقتابی  93٪ہصح رتیق �پ�زری مم�اکل رپ لمتشم
�
ےہ نج ںیم �ز�ی�ا�دہ رت �ہالک وہےن �و�اےل �اف�ر�ا�د

یک رمع 5-29س�ال ےہ۔
�ن
ہحمل رکفہی ےہ ہک زگہتش س�ال �پ�ااتسک ںیم
ث ت
ڑسک رپ وہےن �و�اےل اح�د��ا� ںیم رمےن
�
�و�اولں یک دعت�ا�د اچسیل � ہ ز��ا�ر 40،000ےک ق�ربی
ےہ �ا�و�ر رصف ٹملیہ ہن �اامعتسل رکےن
�ن
یک �وہج ےس � 75اف�ر�ا�د �اینپ اج ےس اہھت
�
��
ث ت
�دوھےھٹیب� ،ایہن اح�د��ا� یک �ز�د ںیم( �پ�اچن ہ�ز�ا�ر
�
ت
س�ا� وس �اُسین )� 5719اف�ر�ا�د �زدنیگ رھب ےک ےئل ذعم�و�ر وہ ےئگ۔
�وہج رصف دلجی �ا�و�ر دب �اایتحیت ےہ۔ �اےنپ رطہقی �اامعتسل ےس
�
ت
ت
مہ ےن �ا� یک �ایھچ اخیص وہسایل� وک وم� اک �� آہل اک�ر انب ڈ��اال
ٹ
ےہ۔ �ا� یک ٹملیہ �ی�ا س� ی� ٹلیب یک تمیق �ا�و�ر �اامعتسل ےس وہےن
�و�ایل �دتعق �اُس ع ج
ال� �ا�و�ر فیلکت ےس ںیہک مک ےہ وج ذعم�و�ری یک
ت
ت
ت
وص�ر� ںیم وخ�د �اس ف�ر�د اک �ا�و�ر وم� یک وص�ر� ںیم �اس ےک
�
ول�انیقح اک دقم�ررھٹیت ےہ۔ لنگس وت�ڑ رک اچبےئ وہےئ دنچ ٹنم
�
ن
�ی�ا �اوجن�اےئ ٹنم ےک ��ام رپ�ب�ڑاھ یئ یئگ �راتف�ر �ا�و�ر �اُاھٹ�ی�ا ایگ �وہ �ا� یک
ہیہپ اجےن ےنتک ےہ ولوگں ےک رھگ�وں ںیم فص اممت اھچب اتکس
ش
ت
ت
ےہ�اینپ وس�ا�ری وت ہشیمہ ےس �اام�ر� یک � ن��این �ریہ ےہ �وق� ےک

س�اھت س�اھت اہجں �انجن � ،راتف�ر �ا�و�ر �ادنینھ یک تچب ےک ےئل
�
ن ت
ن �ن
�� ےئن ام�ڈل اعتم�رف رک�اےئ ےئگ ںیہ �واہں �ا�س�ا یک افحتظ
ت
�ن
ےک ےئل یھب �� آال� وک �ج�د�ی�د ایک ایگ ےہ۔ رگم �ا (ٹملیہ �ا�و�ر
�
ٹ
س� ی� ٹلیب) وک �اامعتسل رکےن ںیم �ایھب یھب اچکچہ �ؤ �پ�ا�ی�ا
ت
ت
�! س�اسنیئ یک ہی �ااجی�د�ا� امہ�ری
اج��ا ےہ۔ وت ہصق رصتخم اصح ب
ق ت
ےئل ںیہ ف�رق رصف رطہقی �اامعتسل
�� آس�این �ا�و�ر �و � یک تچب ےک ش
آ� ےس
آ� یک �ا�و�ر �� پ
اک ےہ وھت�ری یس �اایتحط �ا�و�ر وہ� دنمی �� پ
آ� ےک س�اھت ڑسک رپ وموج�د ولوگں
ڑجے �اف�ر�ا�د یک یتح ہک �� پ
�
�ن
یک یھب اج اچب اتکس ےہ۔ وت �زدنیگ یک دق�ررکںی ۔۔ ٹملیہ �ا�و�ر
ٹ
س� ی� ٹلیب �اانپںیئ۔۔۔
(اصلحہ دیعس)

Be Happy
ڑھچب ےک رھپ ںیلم ےگ نیقی انتک اھت
ا� نکیل نیسح انتک اھت
اھت وت وخ� ب

�
م
�اِک ےحمل یک �زریجن ےس �ب�ادنھ رک ُ�جھ وک
�
ت
رھپ�وق� یک �راتف�ر �ب�ڑاھ �دی �اُس ےن
ےکسج وہےن ےس ںیھت س�اںیسن ریمی �دُینگ
�وہ وج ڑھچب�ا وت  ،ریمی رمع اٹھگ �دی �اُس ےن

�
�
مُ�ج
وھچ� ایگ ریمے �ز�و�ال ےس ےلہپ
ڑ
�وہ ھے
�
نیسح وت اھت یہ � ،ذنیہ انتک اھت ۔ ۔ ۔
ث
�اَامسء اح�ر�
Nasreen Yasin
Waki Durrani
Tausif Ahmad Khan
Sohail Zafar
hinews@highnoon.com.pk
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